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la

QUEBEC

G A Z E T T E.
T H U R S D AY, J u n e 25, 1767.

GA ZETTE
de

Q U E B E C.
J E U D I , le 25 d e J u i n, 1 7 6 7.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S.

PUR SE of F O RT Y D O L L A R S ,

to be run for, on the Heights of Abraham, on the firſt Day of next
Month, free for any Horſe, Mare or Gelding ; To ſtart at Five o’Clock in
the Afteroon preciſely: The beſt of three Heats once round the Courfe
each Heat: Half an Hour to be allow’d between every Heat; Judgeſ to
be appointed at the Starting-Poſt, by a Majority of the Subſcribers. All such Perſons who chuſe
to enter their Horſes, muſt apply to Mr. Wilcox, at the Market-Place, at leaſt two Days before
ſtarting, paying Two Dollars Entrance; and ſuch as enter at the Poſt are to pay double.
N.B. None but Gentlemen will be permitted to ride, whoſe Names muſt be left with
† ||
Mr. Wilcox ; and it is desired all Dog s may be kept off the Courſe.
T H U R S D AY, J u l y 9, 1767.

J E U D I , l e 9 de J u i llet, 1 767.

Q U E B E C , J u l y 9.
Wedneſday, the firſt Inſtant, the Purſe of
Forty Dollars was run for the Heights of
Abraham, and was won with great Eaſe by
Capt. Prescot’s Mare Modeſty, much to the
Surprise and Regret of the Knowing Ones,
being thereby deeply taken in: The whole gave
a deal of Sport, and ended without any other
Accident, except that of a few being genteely
thrown from off their Steeds, by which it ſeems
they were more affrighted than hurt.

Q U E B E C , le 9 J u i l l e t .
Mercredi, premier de ce mois, la courſe de
chevaux pour le prix de 40 piaſtres s’eſt fait ſur
la Côte Abraham. La jumet nommée Modeſty
du Capitaine Preſcot le remporta aiſement, à
la grande ſurpriſe et regrêt des connoîſſeurs
concurrans, qui en furent pour leur argent. Ce
ſpectacle donnoit beaucoup de plaiſir, et finit
ſans aucun autre accident excepté que quelques
uns ſurent jettés bas leur monture, dont ils furent
plus épouvantés que bleſiés, à ce qu’il parût.
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HORSE RACING BEFORE CONFEDERATION

FOREWORD
As Canada celebrates its 150th anniversary on July 1st 2017, horse racing fans
will celebrate the 250th anniversary of their sport on the very same day. That’s right:
Canada became a nation 100 years to the day after its first recorded horse race.
The Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame has been planning to introduce
racing’s 250th anniversary to Canadians for some years. One of our signature
projects is the document that you are now reading.
Equine historians know that the early period of horse racing in Canada is not
well documented. This short history aims to shed more light on the period before
Confederation and place later events in a far richer historical context.
Hearing the story of Modesty – Canada’s first documented race winner – horse
racing enthusiasts inevitably want to know: “What breed was she?” It is clear that
Modesty cannot have been a true thoroughbred, since her career precedes the
General Stud Book of 1791. But it cannot be entirely ruled out that she may have
had some unrecorded thoroughbred blood.
The same is true for the American Quarter Horse Janus, the foundation sire
of the modern quarter horse, born in 1746 and imported to Virginia in 1756.
The Seven Years’ War, which did not end until 1763, prevented travel and trade
between Virginia and Quebec until much later, which means that Modesty too
could not have been a Quarter Horse.
Nor could Modesty have been a Standardbred, as all Standardbreds emanate
from the foundation sire Messenger, who was born in 1780.
I invite you to read Mason Godden’s short history of early racing in Canada
and take part in the endeavor to solve the mystery of who Modesty was – a great
way to start celebrating the 250th anniversary of Canadian Horse Racing.

John Stapleton
President
Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame
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O

THE FIRST
RECORDED
HORSE RACE
IN CANADA

		 n a summer day, on a farmer’s
		 field called the Plains of
Abraham, a rider named “Prescott”
rode a horse named Modesty to victory
in the first recorded horse race on what
is now Canadian soil. Prescott and
Modesty won a purse of 40 dollars.
The date was July 1st, 1767 – by
chance 100 years to the day before
Canada’s Confederation.
Of Modesty’s provenance we know
little, but we find clues in the historical
events that surround this first recorded
horse race.
Details of the July 1st race are, at
best, sketchy. We know that post time
was advertised in the Québec Gazette
as “Five O’clock in the afternoon
Precisely: The best of three heats, once

Plains of Abraham, modern times

Horses racing on the Plains of Abraham in the
ninetheenth century. (Royal Ontario Museum)

around the course each heat.”
In the July 9th edition of the
Gazette there is little information on
Modesty. Her age and color aren’t
mentioned. We know that Modesty’s
rider was an officer stationed with the
British garrison in Québec, for a note
in the Gazette ad had stated “None
by [but?] Gentlemen will be permitted
to ride.”
The Gazette gave a few details
about how the race was organized:
“The judges were appointed at
the starting post by a majority of
subscribers. All such persons who
chose to enter their horse must
apply to Mr. Wilcox at the Market

Number 4 Tower, Quebec, 1841, by Millicent Mary Chaplin.
(Library and Archives Canada, acc. no. 1956-62-18)
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Place at least two days before
starting, paying a two dollar
entrance.”
And it noted that the race was
something of an upset:
	
“The purse of $40 was won
with greatest ease by Captain
Prescott’s Mare Modesty, much
to the discomfiture of those, who
purporting to know about such
things, had wagered against her
and were thereby parted from
their money. The contest did afford
much pleasure and there were
no accidents save that some few
riders were thrown from their
mounts, from which circumstance
it appeared that they suffered
more fright than injury.”
When Prescott rode Modesty,
only eight years had passed since a
seminal battle took place on those
same Plains of Abraham. In the early

hours of September 13th, 1759, as the
Citadelle de Québec slumbered on its
perch above the St. Lawrence, General
James Wolfe landed with a small party
of British soldiers on the north shore of
the river, undetected.
Under cover of darkness, Wolfe and
his troops climbed up the steep cliffs
to a small road and a French garrison
protecting it. After overtaking the
garrison, Wolfe used the road to deploy
5,000 men on the Plains of Abraham.
The battle that ensued was the
culmination of a three-month siege
by the British. Wolfe was mortally
wounded, as was his French opponent
General Louis-Joseph, Marquis de
Montcalm. The British won control of
Québec City. A year later they seized
Montréal, securing British control over
what would become Québec.
Just a few years later, the tradition
of horse racing and wagering began
its recorded history with Prescott
and Modesty.

A View of the Taking of Quebec, Sept 13, 1759, published by Laurie and Whittle.
(Library and Archives Canada, C-1078)

Montcalm leading his troups at the
Plains of Abraham. (Library and Archives
Canada, acc. no. 1972-26-782)
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CANADA’S FIRST
HORSE BREEDS

H

		 orses did not evolve on
		 the American continents.
Spanish conquistadors introduced
them first in South America, and the
animals likely reached First Nations
peoples on Canada’s prairies, wild or
through war and trading, long before
Prescott and Modesty raced.
But in pre-Confederation Québec
and Ontario, the availability of horses
depended on what breeds were being
used by the occupying European
colonial forces of the time. The two
major European powers to occupy
these lands were the French and the
British. The conflicts between the two
are important to understanding where
their horses were, and when, and
what kinds of horses they were.

Planning a Raid, Edward S. Curtis.
(Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-90799)

Spanish conquistador, Pizarro Entry into Cuzco, 1533,
W.H. Davenport Adams. (Library of Congress)

The horses in early French
colonial stables were sent by ship
from the homeland. The ‘Sun King’,
Louis XIV, had lavish tastes that
compelled him to “surround himself
with baroque and beautiful things,”

Louis XIV, King of France and Navarre, on horseback, ca. 1670,
René-Antoine Houasse. (Château de Versailles)
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Anglo-Norman Horse, print, Brockhause and Efron.
(Encyclopedia Dictionary, 1890-1907)

his horses being no exception. He
kept more than 600 horses in his
stables at the Palace of Versailles.
These fine horses were remnants of
the ‘lost’ medieval Norman horses
from preceding centuries, but
bred with imported Spanish-Arabs
(Hammond).
By the king’s order, horses were
distributed to the military garrisons
of New France on May 10th, 1665.

Engraved cartouche from a 1777 map of Canada by William
Faden. (Library and Archives of Canada, C-35062)

Though only 80 of these high-quality
Spanish-Normans were exported from
France, they were landed all across
New France – not just in Québec,
but also in the New France territories
that would later become parts of New
York, Vermont, Michigan, and Illinois.
The French kept better records
of their horses than did the British.
In 1671, records show there were
81 horses present in New France’s
stables in Québec. Next they came to
the stables of Québec’s political and
religious elites.
Early histories credit these
Spanish-Norman exports as
precursors to the famously speedy
Canadian race horses, although
horses present in the American
colonies were often exchanged with
French fur traders and were also part
of Canadian horse breeding.
At the time of the battle on the
Plains of Abraham, the French seem

French Fur Trapper, Frederic Remington. (Riders of Many Lands,
Harper and Brothers, 1894)
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to have used more horses than did the
British. Historian Stuart Reid points
out that “the British Army at Québec
was…almost wholly comprised of
infantrymen with a few gunners,” and
that “there were no cavalrymen and
indeed there is no real evidence of
even the staff officers being mounted.”
There is some evidence of highranking British officers using horses
during the offensive. One source
claims General Murray rode into
battle, and that later “two horses” were
“shot under him as he rode about at
the head of his men” (Lloyd, 1959).
Records of French horses present
during the battle are more precise.
Unlike the British, the French had

cavalry in Québec City, landed and
organized by General Montcalm
himself in 1759. Known as the
Corps de Cavalerie, these elite riders
numbered nearly 200 men.

Top: Corps de Cavalerie, 1759-1760, was the first mounted unit formed in Canada. (Department of National Defence)
Bottom: A View of the Intendant’s Palace, Québec 1761, by Richard Short. (Library and Archives Canada, acc. no. 1989-286-4)
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FRENCH HORSES IN
BRITISH HANDS

T

		 he British quickly
		 demilitarized the French
forces when they took Montréal and
Québec. They showed clemency in
allowing French colonial elites and
officers to emigrate back to France.
Roughly 17,000 of the 22,000 French
troops in Québec and Montréal left
the colonies during the years after the
capitulation. It is possible that French
officers were allowed to take their
horses with them.
French settlers had reason to fear

that Britain would expel them, as it
had the Acadians of the Maritimes
between 1755 and 1763. But no such
tragedy took place. In fact, while
they were occupied by the British,
many French subjugates fraternized
with British soldiers. Canadien
women were known to marry British
soldiers between 1759 and 1763
(Finlay, 1990). In addition, the British
appointed many French collaborators
to positions in the transitional military
government.
While the British seized many
of the settlers’ possessions, they did
not take land holdings or impose the
British language on the citizenry. In

French Surrender at Montreal, 1760, Adam Sherriff Scott. (Library and Archives of Canada, C-011043)
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fact, Lloyd argues that:
	“…the pillage [of Québec] was
not as serious as might have
been expected at the hands of
a famished army; nor did the
relations between the soldiers and
the inhabitants remain unfriendly
for long. The latter were, indeed,
on the verge of starvation, so
that the British found nothing to
replenish themselves with, except
stores of clothing and ammunition
left behind by the [French]
retreat” (Lloyd, 1959).

forces seized French horses and
integrated them for use in their
garrisons. Since the name ‘Prescott’
does not have any resoundingly
French connotations, it is likely that
the first recorded horse race was won
by a British battalion commander on
Modesty, a seized French horse.

Meagre supplies came from
Britain, especially in the winter
months, and consisted, Lloyd tells
us, mainly of
“barrels of salt
pork and biscuit,
puncheons of
rum, as many
guns and as much
ammunition as
possible.”
There is no
record of horses
being brought
in these supply
drops.
It is therefore
likely that the
British occupying
Top: The Blizzard 1857, Cornelius Krieghoff. (National Gallery of Canada, no. 9012)
Bottom: The Ice Cutters on the St. Lawrence, Cornelius Krieghoff. (Private Collection, Ottawa)
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THE HORSE’S
RELATIONSHIP
TO ABORIGINAL
PEOPLES

I

		 n their colonization of
		 South and Central America
in the 16th and 17th centuries, the
Spanish first used horses to defeat
Indigenous armies, and then to build
settlements.
Along with other livestock
that the Spanish brought to the
Americas, horses caused a “zoological
revolution.” European animals thrived,
free from natural predators in their

new environment, but they displaced
local species. In addition, some horses
were allowed to roam, forming wild
herds. This had the effect of “disrupting
human land use and agricultural
patterns, and destroying Indigenous
food crops that had never before been
fenced” (Egerton, 2007).
While many Indigenous
populations struggled initially with
the introduction of the domesticated
horse, tribes on Canada’s prairies came
to value the horse both as a hunting
and a sporting animal. Historians
Wilson and Lussier note this in their
study of the origins of horse racing in
that part of Rupert’s Land now known
as Manitoba. Spanish horses came to

Assiniboine Hunting Buffalo by Paul Kane, ca.1851-56. (National Gallery of Canada)
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Rupert’s Land through long networks
of trade. These networks ran from
South America through the American
colonies, and into Canada.
Aboriginal people who obtained
their horses from trade with the
Spanish were inexperienced with
caring for the domestic horse. Many
settlers complained of horses running
wild or being killed in harsh weather
(den Otter, 2012). As horses became
a fixture in settler life, however, First
Nations’ relationships with the horse
changed substantially. By the 19th
century, tribes of the Red River area
were riding horses to hunt buffalo.
The indigenous populations of the
prairies had a culture of horseracing
that curiously paralleled that of the
gentry of English Canada, with little

evidence to suggest any colonial
power directly influenced its
development.

Top: Map of British North America, 1763
Bottom: Horse Race among the Blackfoot Indians, ca. 1851-1856 by Paul Kane. (National Gallery of Canada, no. 6921)
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Perhaps the Blackfoot of Manitoba
best exemplify this. Horse-owning
Blackfoot often used horse racing as
a leisure activity, with races regularly
organized among tribal neighbours.
Wilson and Lussier describe how the
Blackfoots’ horse racing was run with
“set rules and procedures”:
“The competing jockeys were
usually young men or boys related
to the owner of the horse. They
rode bareback with only a
bridle and a whip to control the

horse. Shortly before the race, the
competing horses were viewed
by the crowd of onlookers who
assessed their merits and bet
accordingly. Wagers were often
extravagant, and it was not
uncommon for a man to risk his
entire life possessions. Women
usually bet amongst themselves.
The Indian preference for long races
reflects the importance they attached
to endurance rather than to speed”
(Wilson and Lussier, 1978).
Wilson and Lussier note
a number of similarities to
English horse-racing, namely
betting, the preference for
endurance races, and the
use of horses for hunting.
But racing in First Nations
communities in Manitoba long
predates organized horseracing in settler communities.
Governor Simpson of the Red
River colony established a
breeding farm in 1831, but
it was not until 1862 that
the type of organized racing
characteristic of English
Canada began in the region.

Top: Horse racing at Binscarth, c. 1895 Winnipeg. (Provincial Archives of Manitoba)
Bottom: First Nations Horse Race, Hazleton, BC, ca. 1909, J.R. Wrathall. (Library and Archives of Canada, a095756)
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EARLY HARNESS
RACING IN CANADA

F

		 rench Canada has a much
		 more extensive history of
horse-racing than does British Canada
in the period before Confederation.
Harness racing was part of colonial
French culture long before Modesty’s
racing victory of 1767.
It was invented by Sunday
morning church-goers, who commuted
by horse-drawn sleighs and carriages.
Parishioners would race neighbours
headed the same way home to their
farms or homes in town.
The races became an expected
follow-up to Sunday mass, and were

nuanced with rules and procedures.
For example, participants developed
a system of handicapping, where they
would add women or children to one
sled when they knew it was faster than
the other.
Harness racing was so engrained
in the culture that it had to be regulated
by local statutes, because people
leaving church on foot were often
endangered by fast driving (McCarr).

Top: Returning from Midnight Mass, by Edmond-Joseph Massicotte, 1919. (Library and Archives of Canada, acc. no. 1993-209-5)
Bottom: Sleigh Race on the St. Lawrence at Quebec, 1852, Cornelius Krieghoff. (The Thomson Collection, Art Gallery of Ontario)
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THOROUGHBREDS
BEFORE
CONFEDERATION

I

		 n the years before
		 Confederation, the primary
use of horses in the Canadian
colonies was for agricultural labour.
The Modesty-era horse, bred for
speed, stamina, and war, certainly
did not disappear. By the early 19th
century, horses used by farmers
in Lower Canada were still the
descendants of the Spanish-Arab
imports from 17th century France.
These horses eventually birthed
the Morgan and Standardbred horses

popularly used in the United States.
They were bred for work, not for
speed. A ‘good’ farm horse was one
that could work efficiently with little
need for rest.
Working horses contributed to
agricultural and economic stability
in the Canadian colonies. And as
rural life became more stable, settlers

Top: Joe Pivert and nine horse plow, west of Grande Prairie. Alberta. (A6906) Provincial Archives of Alberta)
Bottom: Winter Scene on the St. Lawrence, ca. 1850, James D. Duncan. (Library and Archives of Canada)
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found time for leisure sports such as
horse racing. With racing came new
trends in horse breeding, especially
the breeding of thoroughbreds in the
English tradition.
Considered by breeders to be
“the most beautiful animal bred by
man,” the English thoroughbred has
an extensive genealogical line that
traces back to the 12th century. Arab
horses are one of the ancestral lines
of the thoroughbred. They first came
to England in 1121 with Alexander,
King of Scotland. In the 14th century,
English breeders crossed Spanish
Arabs with horses native to their
lower country. The same Spanish
Arabs were used in French breeding
practices in the 17th century (Cook).
All English thoroughbreds are
descended from three major lines:
the Byerley Turk, Darley Arabian,
and Godolphin Arabian (also known
as the Godolphin Barb), all of which
arrived in England during the 1600s
and 1700s. Prior to the arrival of these

Byerly Turk, credited to John Beer.
(National Horseracing Museum)

Darley Arabian, from a painting
by John Wootton			

foundation sires, horse breeds were
further diversified in England under
the reign of Henry VIII. The Tutbury
stud, a genetic product of Henry VIII’s
Master of the Horse George Villiers,
came about due to the import of
Spanish and Italian horses, as well
as horses gifted to the royal family
by African rulers (Thoroughbred
Heritage, 2004).
Historian Caroline Bazley tells
us that in the early-mid 19th century,
horse breeders in Upper Canada
saw an opportunity to increase the
efficacy of the horse for sport with
the dual incentive of increasing the
profitability of agriculture. Their
interests coincided with those of the
Upper Canada Agricultural Board in
promoting the idea that “the character
of a good racehorse would naturally
improve the stamina and quality of
the agricultural workhorse” (Bazley).
There was resistance from
prominent Lower Canadian farmers
steeped in the successful agricultural

Godolphin Arabian, from a painting
by George Stubbs
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traditions of the Modesty era. They
saw no practical benefit in the trend
toward thoroughbred breeding. Some
thought it to be a money-making
scheme of wealthy breeders seeking
leverage over the horse market.
Others objected to it as a government
intrusion into the business of farmers.
Nevertheless, the marketing
effort paid off, and by the mid-19th
century, “Canadian farmers took
much greater interest in improving
their horses than their livestock”
(Cauz, 2009). Thoroughbreds became
the standard horses for racing in
Québec. Interestingly, though, many
of the province’s early race organizers
and Turf Club members came
from harness-racing backgrounds,
harkening back to the early days of
the sleigh races after Sunday Mass.

Horse Drawn Sleighs, 1860-70, William Henry Napier.
(Library and Archives of Canada, acc. no. 1984-116-1)

JAMES WHITE’S
CONTRIBUTION
TO BREEDING
THOROUGHBREDS

A

		 rguably the most influential
		 of all breeders to embrace
thoroughbred breeding was James
White, an Irishman who immigrated to
Canada with his brother John in 1823.
The Whites quickly became one of the
largest landowning families in Lower
Canada, with seven farms across the
present-day region of Halton, Ontario.
The Whites kept sixty thoroughbreds
on their Bronte Road farm. Here White
also built and equipped Woodlands,
the country’s first privately-owned
racetrack, complete with stables and
jockey’s quarters. James White’s breeding
methods were steeped in the British
tradition. His influence over the Halton
region ensured that British breeding
practices where brought into the
Canadian mainstream.
The dissemination of thoroughbred
breeding was slow in Canada. And
our vast regional differences made it
hard to impose the kind of uniformity
in racing conventions that Britain
had (Wencer, 2009; Cauz, 2009).
Regionalism, many argue, worked to
Canada’s advantage in fostering a rich
and diverse racing culture.
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EARLY RACETRACKS
AND RACING
SOCIETIES

T

		 he first known racetrack
		 in North America was called
New Market and built in what is
now Long Island, New York. Military
garrisons initiated the building of the
track in 1665, around the same time
that Louis XIV’s royal horses landed in
New France.
In 1789, not many years after
Modesty and Prescott’s victory, the
Québec Turf Club was founded. Many
of the early organizers of the club came
from harness-racing backgrounds,
because of the long Canadien tradition
of sled and other harness racing. The
turf on the
Plains of
Abraham
became widely
renowned
as “one of
Canada’s
premier race
tracks,” with
both Canadian
and American
horses
patronizing the
site. An event

held in 1808 attracted thousands of
spectators, one of whom was James
Craig, Lieutenant Governor of Lower
Canada. He placed the large sum of
fifteen guineas on the winner.
Toronto’s racing history is also
long and storied. An oval track on
Toronto Island known as The Bend
was recognized as the first track in the
area. Elizabeth Simcoe, wife of Upper
Canada’s first Lieutenant Governor,
informally inaugurated the track in
1793. Races at the Bend were held
mostly between officers and the gentry
(Wencer, 2009). After the War of 1812,
Toronto (then York) hosted a number of
races that military officers from as far
away as Niagara-on-the-Lake travelled
to take part in (Cauz, 2000).
By 1820, formal race organization
in English Canada was well underway,

Whitby Races, May 24 - the Queen’s Plate. Canadian Illustrated News, Montreal, Quebec, June 11,
1870. (Library and Archives of Canada, C-048848)
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with races taking place regularly in
Toronto, Kingston, Coburg, Cornwall,
Guelph, Caledonia, Hamilton,
London, and Niagara-on-the-Lake
(then known as Fort George).
In Québec in 1830, entrepreneur
Moses Hart founded the Hippodrome
Trois-Rivières, which held its
first race in October of that year.
The Hippodrome hosted mainly
thoroughbred races. In 1836, King
William IV offered fifty guineas as a
purse for the first running of the King’s
Plate in the colonies.
These races largely held to
British regulations, and it may be
for that reason that the 1830s saw a
slight decline in the number of races
organized by the Québec Turf Club.
During the 1837 rebellion, many
French Canadians boycotted horse-

racing as an ‘English’ cultural fixture
(National Battlefields Commission,
2015).
The first British-style horse races
that took place in British Columbia
were in the early 1850s, after naval
officers aboard a ship called Fisgard
traded with a group of First Nations
people for their horses and later
staged a meeting on a small plain
north of Fort Nisqually. The first
Jockey Club was founded in 1858 by
the mayor of Victoria, Thomas Harris.
After the emergence of
thoroughbred horses, bred
specifically for sport, in the 1850s,
racetracks began to pepper the
landscape. Toronto’s population
and horse-racing culture boomed
together in the 19th century. By
1850, the tracks in the area included
Maitland’s and the
Toronto Driving
Club, a half-mile
oval north of Queen
Street West. There
was also a course
in Newmarket,
owned by the future
winner of the 1868
Queen’s Plate,
Charles Gates.

Queen’s Plate, artist’s rendering of first Queen’s Plate, Toronto’s Carleton Race Course
on 27 June 1860
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RACING AND
ROYAL PATRONAGE

O

		 rganized racing in pre		 Confederation Canada
culminated in the inaugural running
of the Queen’s Plate in Upper Canada.
It is Canada’s longest continuouslyrunning thoroughbred stakes race. It
was first held on June 27th, 1860, at
the recently built Carleton Racetrack
in the Toronto neighbourhood now
known as the Junction.
What made the Plate significant
was Queen Victoria’s grant of 50
guineas for the race to be run not just
on that day, but annually in Upper
Canada. The first purse was won by
Charles Littlefield Jr., riding James
White’s horse Don Juan.
Racing historians believe the
Toronto Turf Club may have organized
the race in part to help rejuvenate a
dwindling interest in the sport. Also,
the petitioners requesting the royal
recognition noted that Her Majesty
had graciously patronized a royal

1857 Map showing the Carleton racetrack
(Historical Atlas of York County, Ontario)

bounty to the Montreal racecourse in
Lower Canada, and therefore solicited
a similar mark of royal favour on
behalf of the Carleton racecourse in
Upper Canada.
Despite the significance of the
1860 Plate, this first race had a
relatively low attendance of 2,500
people. The fifty-guinea purse did
not outweigh the winnings of some
other Toronto turfs. Nevertheless the
Queen’s Plate quickly became the
national forum for sport racing in
Canada, and this remained the case in
the years after Confederation.

The King’s Plate, May 18, 1907, Woodbine, Ontario. (Library and Archives Canada, PA-029199)
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A SPORT FOR THE
PEOPLE: Betting,
wagering and bartering
in pre-Confederation
horse racing

H

		 orse racing is famously called
		 ‘The sport of kings’. And it is
true that in pre-Confederation Canada,
“the most prominent prestigious
events were those associated with the
turf clubs and military garrisons…
dominated by the landed aristocracy”
(Metcalfe, 1987).
But as we have seen, racing
flourished in various cultural forms in
pre-Confederation Canada from New

France to the Great Plains and beyond
the Rockies. And while traditional
sport histories say that horse-racing
was a pastime reserved only for the
gentry and aristocracy, more recent
sport histories tell a different story,
suggesting that betting culture made
racing a pastime of the common folk
as well.
Betting was prevalent in Canadian
horse-racing from the very beginning.
Even Prescott and Modesty’s victory
in 1767 had a purse of 40 dollars, and
we know the Blackfoot wagered their
possessions in prairie races.
The building of race tracks across
pre-Confederation Canada and the
growing influence of the Queen’s Plate
made betting more and more popular.

Plan for stands for race course and parade ground spectators. In 1808, the Ursuline nuns rented the western end of the
Plains of Abraham to the military on a hundred-year lease. (NAC, 1823)
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Recent histories have contended that
horse-racing created an atmosphere
of conviviality, where class held little
relevance. Some have pointed out that
the role of the military in establishing
turf clubs and regulating formal races
lessened after the rebellion of 1837,
allowing “the lower class…to intrude
into the racing venues, participate in
the attendant gambling, and behave in
a manner not in keeping with upper
class ideals” (Morrow, 1989).
Though the economic disparity
between the gentry and the ‘lower
classes’ was pronounced, their
participation in wagering was equal,
though perhaps not in monetary

value. For example, while the gentry
and aristocracy placed cash bets, the
ordinary people bet much like the
Blackfoot did, with material items
such as “salt pork, cedar shingles,
pork sausage, tanned leather, [and]
blacksmith’s bellows.”
Excessive betting, both by barter
and by cash, became a problem

Top left: Turf Club Races, June 12, 1895, Stratford. (Stratford and Perth County Archives, Library and Archives Canada, PA-072265)
Bottom left: Horse Race on Ottawa River, 1902. Topley Studio, (Library and Archives of Canada, PA-028209)
Top right: Blue Bonnets Montreal Jockey Club and Grandstand. (Canadian Turf Recollections and Other Sketches, E.K. Dodds, 1909)
Middle right: Blue Bonnets Race Track, Montreal ca. 1910. (McCord Museum)
Bottom right: 1900, Harness racing at Brandon. (Archives of Manitoba)
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by the late 1830s in Halifax. The
personal losses of workers who bet
on horses were so severe that racing
was banned entirely for more than
10 years.
Much later in the 19th and
early 20th centuries, the prohibition
movement made betting illegal in
many parts of Canada and the United

States. The seriousness of this for
racing was made clear by E. King
Dodds, author of the classic Canadian
Turf Recollections and Other
Sketches: “Black is the cloud which
at the present time overshadows the
future of thoroughbreds in America,”
he lamented.
Dodd’s declaration may appear
a little melodramatic, but it is an
effective measure of how participatory
the “sport of kings” had become, and
how much the sport had come to
depend on that participation. Betting
continues to play a pivotal role in
horse-racing to this day.

Top left: Crowd at Woodbine Race Track ca. 1926. (Toronto Archives, Fonds 1244, item 8188)
Middle left: Woodbine, finish of steeplechase, 1930. (Toronto Archives, Fonds 1266, Item 20255)
Bottom left: 1947, Tribunes de l’hippodrome de Trois-Rivières. De grandes foules
Top right: Harness Racing in Tillsonburg, Ontario
Bottom right: Harness Racing in PEI, photo by John Mailer. (Library and Archives of Canada, PA129268)
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AFTERWORD
The formidable task of encapsulating 250 years of horse racing in Canada,
beginning with its history prior to Confederation, has produced a thoroughly welldocumented article by Mason Godden, a young historian from Peterborough and
student at Trent University.
To properly assess this written document you should consider several facts. In
my view as a horse racing historian, what Godden accomplished was tantamount
to asking a young apprentice jockey to make his first ever start in the Kentucky
Derby or Queen’s Plate. Godden is a neophyte in our sport. He has never attended
a horse race at Woodbine or at nearby Kawartha Downs. A wagering window
is as foreign as a xenophobe’s apology for misconstruing the facts. His closest
association with equines was with a sister, who rode horses in Orillia, and a
grandfather in London who once owned a horse.
His skills are that of a historian, researching and delving into the works of
numerous people who documented the early, emerging evolution of horse racing
from Upper and Lower Canada and the Maritimes, to the Prairie Provinces and
British Columbia. He tackled such subjects as how horses arrived in Canada;
their breed and how they were employed, both in an agricultural sense in
providing the labor to cultivate the country, and as a way of entertaining settlers
who raced them on weekends and holidays at the local fair grounds.
He documented the influence of the French colonial bloodstock from the
stables of the ‘Sun King’, Louis XIV in the 17th century, and the introduction of
horses from South America by the Spanish conquistadors. These animals likely
reached First Nations peoples on Canada’s prairies, wild or through war and
trading.
Godden’s insight into our history is well annotated and includes a detailed
bibliography and sources from which he extracted his historic observations.

Louis Cauz
Historian Emeritus
Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame
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